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ApPARATUS FOR CONVERTING MOTION .-Joseph Julien Chenal, of Genis· 
giat, (Ain,) France.-This is an improvement on that for which a patent was 
issued to Edward \Vadham, dated July 11, 1865. In his invention, a rocking 
or oscillating lever is widened out, at �he point where resistance is applied, 
into a sectoral slot or frame that is armed with teeth so as to engage with 
muti! ated pinions keyed on a shaft paSSing through said slot or frame. The 
frame is, however, 80 constructed, and the pinions so connected with sleeves 
that turn backward on the shaft, as to cause considerable friction. This 
the present inventor claims to ha ve obviated by a peculiar construction or 
arrangement of racks and pinions or toothed disks, as hereinafter set forth. 
The number of teeth in each disk or pinion is such that, as SOl)n as one cea· 
ses to be in gear with its rack, the other will at once mesh with its rack with· 
out interruption or dead point. A:fly wheel may be fitted on the shaft so a3 
to regulate the motion, which may then be communicated to machinery by 
any of the known means. Thus the shaft receives a continuous rotary mo· 
tion, and the action of the two racks gearing alt�rnately. as the lever osril· 
lates, into the partly toothed sectors, (or sectoral pinions,) may be compared 
to the working of a pinion toothed all round, into which two sectors gear 
alternately, each on its own side, and moving in oppOSite directions. In· 
stead of a Simple arm, the motive lever may have another arm attached to 
the other side of the Slotted rack frame, thus affording the means of apply· 
ing additional power, and this second arm will act as a lever of the second 
kind. Also, In case two arms are used, each of them may have its own slot· 
te(l double concentric rack frame, communicating motion to two separate 
shafts; or, the motion of these two shafts may be jOiIltly imparted to one 
Single main shaft-in this case each of the arms of the levers acts both as a 
lever of the first and second kind. Conversely, by deriving motion from the 
shaft the continuous rotary motion of the said shaft will communicate an 
alternate or rocking mot.ion to the lever. 

CAT BALLs.-Thomas H. Joyce, of New York city, assignor to himself and 
Jacob Cohen, of same place.-This invention has for its object to furnish an 
improved toy for boys, to be used in playing in a manner similar to the 
game known as "old cat j" and it consists in the toy constructed as here· 

inafter more fully described. A piece of wood is made in the form of a rec· 
tangular pyramid, with the lower part of one side cut off, the face thus 
formed being the base or bottom of the toy when arranged for play. 
In the side of the block OPPOSite, from the bottom or cut off part 
is for:ned a circular recess, to receive the ball. The ball may be made Of 
w�od, rubber, or other suitable material , cork being preferred, as being 
elastic, and, at the same time light. so that, should it strike a person or 
thing, it will cause no injury. In playing with this toy the block is arranged 
with the ball in the recess. The upwardly projecting, or pointed end of the 
block is then struck a sharp down ward blow with a bat or stick, whIch pro· 
jects the ball into the air, and the ball must be hit with the bat or stick be· 
lore it falls to the ground. 

SHOVEL HANDLE.-Frank Alsip, of North :McGregor, Iowa.-A hand piece 
is fitted on and secured by bolts or rivets to the lower part of the handle. 
at or near the upper ends of the straps of the blade. Thehand piece projects 

forward, and its lower end is supported by a brace, the outer end of which 
is securely attached to the lower end of the said hand piece, and its lower 
end is attached to the handle at or near the upper �nd of the blade or platp, 
By this construction the forward hand of the person using the tool is very 
greatly relieved of the weight thrown upon it. by bearing down upon the 
upper end of the handle with the other hand to balance or raise the weight 
UpOll the shevel. ThIS invention also relieves the person using the too l 
from the necessity of stooping so low to lift it as he must with the ordinary 
construction. 

METALLIC CARTRIDGE.-Charles Felix de D artein and Jules Edouard de 
Dartein, of Strasbourg, France.-This is an improvement in the cla':s of 
cartridges so constructed that when the charge is exploded it ClOSES the 
crevices that exist between the revolving cvlinder and the barrel of arms of 
the revolver class, and at the breech ends of other arms, so as to' prevent the 
escape of gas rearward, and the consequent loss of projective fo:'ce; and 
also to produce a cartridge arlapted to cause the commencement of the rota· 
tion of the ball or bullet before leaving it. To this end the invention con· 
sists in providing the front end of the cartridge case with a metallic cap 
ha ving an aperture for the passage of the bullets, and in formiLg spiral ribs 
or grooves on the inside of the said ferrule or lining. 

CHAIN LOCK.-Levi F. Cahn, of New York city.-This invention relates to 
an improvement in the little ornamental padlocks which are applied to 
watch chaIns for securing the ends of the same to the garments. The object 
of the present invention is so to construct and arrange said lock that it can· 
not be eR.sily opened and removed by thieves, but quite conveniently by ItS 
owner. The invention consists in applying the knob above the pivot of the 
bolt. This will ne,cessitate the pulling of the knob for opening the lock, 
while heretofore it was made to be pushed. It will be seen that it is much 
tnore difficult for a thief to unlock this fastener than those which are opened 
by gentle pressure against a knob or pin; while for the owner it is equally 
convenient. 

W ATCHMAKERS' TOOL.-Leonard C. Butch, of Lancaster, and AugustinF. 
Thoma, of Piqua, Ohio.-This invention relates to a new and improved tooh 
adapted forseveral USes in the watch makers' or repairers' trade, such as 
h olding the balance wheel staff for removing the roller table, replacing tha 
said roller on the staff, " poiSing" the balance, and holding screws, the said 
tool being constructed and arranged in a peculiar manner to secure the 
desired end. The tool as constructed is complete in itself-that is to say, is 
self· supporting, and does not require to be fastened in a vise, as other tools 
for a similar purpose ha ve to be. 

STREET CROSSING.-John Schley, of Savannah, Georgia.-An endless 
carrier chain is arranged on suitable pulleys, in connection with an 
arch. The chain is attached to a car, having a rectangUlar frame over 
the top. Four spur wheels, preferably of exactly the same diameter, 
are attached to the car. On the outside of the frame is journaled one 
front and one rear wheel, near corners diagonally opposite. On the in· 
side and to the car proper are correspondingly j ournaled the other front and 
rear wheel. These wheels are cogged so as to work in suitable racks on 
rails. In order to obtain greater bearing surface and produce perfect stead· 
iness in the car while moving, the inventor uses, in connection with each 
cog wheel, a smooth traction wheel, attached fixedly thereto; and intended 
to run upon an ordinary smooth rail beside the cogged raIl . The tracks are 
of the same length. but each as much 8horter at one end than the other as is 
the distance between the axes of the front and rear wheels. The outside 
track, on Which the front wheel has entered, IS as much lower than the one 
on which the rear wheel runs as is necessary to preserve the axes of the front 
and rear wheels in a horizontal plane. This continues to the top level of the 
arch, when the outside track rises to the same plane with the other. Upon 
the OPPOSite side of the arch the outside track continues upon the top of the 
arch, while the front wheel track is as much depressed upon the decline as 
was the rear wheel track upon the incline. The vehicle moves continuous· 
ly back and forth over the arch, always in a horizontal pOSition, and without 
being turned around. 

COFFEE POT STAN D.-Oliver Ferris, of Pawling, N. Y.-The object of this 
invention is to furnish co�venient means for pouring coffee, tea, and other 
liquids from coffee or tea· pots, or similar vesselS, without handling such 
vessels; and it consists of an adjustable stand or' platform, arranged to 
s wing on pivots to an inclined position. The vessel is supported and pre· 
vented from Slipping off the plate by curved stays attached to the tops of 
arms so that they move with the plate. The latter is operated by a lever or 
handle. By this arrangement the coffee pot is elevated sufficiently to dis· 
charge all the liquid by simply inclining the plate, as described. This is a 
great relief to the female presiding at the table. The coffee is less likely to 
be agitated or roiled, as the movement of the pot is more gentle than when 
it is handled in the usual manner. 

OIL CAN.-Donald D. Mackay, of Whitestone, N. Y. and Cyrus Butler, of 
New York city.-This is a can for holding and applying oils containing plllIn. 
bago and other heavy matters not combining with the Oil, but which settle 
down up on the bottom of the can and require to be stirred up and mixed with 

the oil before pouring it out i and it consists in the application, to the interior 
of an ordinary spring bottom or other can, of a rotary agitating device, and 
a crank upon the outside tor turning it, the sp1ndle of the crank paSSing 

fJ lJ"h tile stlell an d gearin� with the spindle of the a"ltators. 
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SEATS FOR CHAIRS AND STOOLS.-This invention relates to a new con� 

strnction of upholstered chair and stool seats, and has for its object to sim
plifr the same in such manner that can be cheaply produced, and still retaill 
any desired shape that can be formed of wood or metal, and possessing all 
the elasticity acquired in an ordinary cushion. It consists chiefly in making 
the solid part of the seat from a perforated recessed piece of wood or metal, 
which admits the application of the stuffing from beneath. The stuffing, 01 
hair or other material, is introduced between the bottom and cover, after 
the latter has been fastened to the bottom tht ough a hole in the center of the 
bottom. By this mode of stuffing a perfect shape can be produced, and, it 
is claimed, best workmanship obtained at little expr;nse. Such upholstering 
was heretofore performed by placing the stuffing upon the plain upper sur· 
face of the seat, dispersing it thereon as well as pOSSible, and then stretching 
the cover over the whole. In this manner a good surface and finish could 
only be obtained with great difficulty, and with the aid of experts, while the 
present process can, it is stated, be satisfactorily carried out by ordinary 
hands.-Fletcher W. Dickerman, of New Yo:k city. is the inventor. 

PERMUTATION LOCK.-John F. Vinton and George A. Hines, of Brattl e
borough, Vt., aSSignors of one third their right to Seymour Field, of same 
place.-This inventionmainly consists in an improved arrangement ofmech· 
anism with the bolt, locking dog and its lever, the driving wheel and its in· 
ner ring, and a tubular bearing connected with the spindle; the object being 
to produce a lock Simple in construction, not liable to get out of order, and 
hence reliable in operation, and capable of reSisting improper attempts to 
manipulate it. The nature of the mechanism precludes further descriptlOn, 
but inspection of the specifications and drawings gives evidence that th2 
lock is a good one. 

PRINTING PRESS. -Berthold Huber, of Williamsburgh, New York, 
This is an improved movement for printing presses, which shall he So con
structed and arranged as to cause the cylinder and bedplate to move at the 
same rate of speed while in contact, but will cause the bedplate to move at 
a greater rate of speed While the cylinder and bedplate are not in contact, 
thus enabling the cylinder to be made smaller than is possible 'Vhen the cyl
inder and bedplate move always at the same velocity. The invention con· 
sists in the construction and combination of various parts, including a vary
ing crank, in combination with the guide groove and the cylinder of a print
ing press for driving the bedplate with a variable motio�, and a combination 
of the levers or equivalent with the bedplate, variable crank, guide groove, 
and cylinder for connecting the variable crank with the bedplate. 

ELEVAToR.-David F. Skinner and Joseph Arnold, of Albany, N. Y.
This invention relates to improvements in elevators; and it conSists in a 
novel arrangement of means whereby a weighted lever of a friction brake, 
employed to regulate the descent of tile platform, may be used to actuate 
the belt shifter and throw the belt on the fast pulley for raiSing the platform 
simultaneously with the releaSing of the friction or not, as preferred. A Iso 
to throw off the belt or stop the platform simultaneously with tht applica· 
cation of the triction brake to hold the platform at any point, the arrange· 
ment being such that the friction brake may be released sufficiently to let 
the platform down without throwing the belt on the fast pulley. 

FRUIT BASKET.-Henry Carpenter, of Williams burgh, New York.-This is 
an improved fruit basket for sending fruit to market, and for uae upon 
stands, to enable the purchaser to carry away his fruit conveniently and 
safely, and whil::h may be used for various other purposes. It is formed of 
three strips, strengthened at the upper edge by a band and in the middle 
part by a strip or handle extended around the sides and bottom, with addi· 
tional bands if desired. 

WASHING MACHINEs.-John Fox, of Farmersville, Iowa.-This invention 
has for its object to furnish an improved washing machine. Simple in con· 
struction, convenient in use, and effective in operation, doing its work 
quickly and thoroughly, and without injury to the most delicate fabrics. A 
vertical shaft actuated by a spur wheel rack bar r.nd lever causes vertical 
pins to rotate back and forth within the case, to agitate the suds and cloth· 
ing. The legs of the case are attached to the case by armed sockets. 

COMBINATION LEVERBRIDLEBIT.-Henry M. Cornell, of Brighton, Ill.
This invention conSIsts in forming the bit of two parts fitted together so as 
to form a Single round bit, and arranged to slide one upon the other so that 
tension on the reins will cause them to extend laterally from the animal'S 
mouth while the ba.rs or loops into which the reins buckle will be drawn 
toward each other as close as the animal's mouth will permit, producing a 
strong pressure, and at the same time making a d0nble extension lever. 

FOLDINGBEDs.-Wendeli Wright, of Bloomfield, N. J.-The object of this 
invention is to so construct a bedstead that it may be folded up in a small 
space, and at the same time be durable and Simple in its parts, applying as 
well to spring bottom as to other bedsteads. Bedsteads may in this manner 
be manufactured and finiShed complete, and packed in very small compass 
for transportation, or for storing when not in use. The ad vantages of this 
improvement must be apparent to all. 

HASP LocK , -George Crompton, Jersey City, N. J.-This invention fur· 
nishes an improved trunk lock, so constructed as not to require the front of 
the trunk to be cut away to allow the lock to be attached. Its principal fea· 
ure con'iiists in the combination of a pivoted lock bar with tile locking jaws 
which are pivoted to the hasp. 

SINGLE HARNEss.-Charles Richard Stewart, Winslow, Me.-This inven
tion has for its object to fUrnish an improved Single harness tor attaching a 
horse to a pair of thills, which shall be more comfortable for the horse, and 
which will give the horse a better control over the carriage. When the 
horse is pulling, the breeching will not be in contact with him, and, when 
holding back, the breast pads will be withdrawn from his breast, so that the 
only part of the harness that will be constantly in contact with the horse 
will be the supporting strap. 

SEED DROPPER.-Joseph C. Harlow, Quincy, Ill., aSSignor to Vandiver 
Corn Planter Company, same phce.-This invention is an improved cut off 
for corn planters and other seeders, t� brush off the superfluous grains after 
the holes or chambers of the dropping plate have been filled, and it is so con· 
structed as not to injure nr break the seeds. An arrangement of the two an· 
gular plates in juxtapositivn to one another, and a combination cf plates 
and springs, constitute the features upon which a patent hRi� been obtained. 

MACHINE FOR WIRING BLINDs.-James H. Nelson, of Little Falls, N. Y., 
aSSignor to himself and Byrom K. Houghton, of same place. This in ven· 
tion consists in driving two staples across one another andsuccessively into 
the slat and strip of a blind; also, in holding the slat; also, in c"ertain im· 
provements upon the operative mechanism. the latter of a nature that pre· 
cludes a mere verbal description, but which forms a small, compact, and 
easily operated machine for the purpose intended. 

CRUCIBLE FOR MELTING METAL.-Richard Yeilding, Detroit, Mich.-The 
inventor provides the ordinary crucibles of plumbago or other substance 
with a fiue or passage from the bottom to the top, for allowing the heat to 
act upon the center of the mass of metal contained in the crucible more 
directly than it otherwise can, the said passage to be surrounded by a shell 
or tube of the same material that the other part of the crucible is made of. 
He also grooves, indents, or constructs the sides or walls of the crucible, both 
inside and out, to form proj ections, to interlock with the paste or clay or 
other substance with which the crucible is coated, to cause the said coatings 
to be retained much longer than they now are, thereby preserving the cruci· 
bles much longer, and thus cheapening the cost of melting steel or other 
metals. He states that he finds in practice, by this improvement, that the 
crucibles are capable of being used from six to ten times as much as in the 
ordinary way, and that the metal can be reduced much quicker, and with 
considerably less fuel in crucibles having the passage through the metal 
holding space. 

CARRIAGE WHEEL.-Isaac E. Bower, Bainbridge, Ga. -This improvement 
in the construction of the rims of carriage wheels consists in forming the 
rims of thin sheet iron or steel bent into the torm of three sides of a rectan· 
gular figure or triangular Flhape, in cross section, with metal sockets for the 
ends of the spokes, said sockets being riveted to the tread of the rim when in 
rectangUlar form, but, when in triangular form, secured to the apex of the 
angle, or an extension of the sides meeting at the apex. These rims may be 
fiJled with wood rims if preferred, and will hold the said wood rims very 
secul'ely. The tri angular rim may have a vertical rim for bracing the cen .. 
ter of the tire, said rim being bolted or secured between the flanges. 
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BURIAL ApPARATUS.-William H. McGavran, Connotton, Ohio.-The ob
ject of this invention is to economize labor in the lowering of comns and the 
tilling of graves. The invention consists in the arrangement of a receptacle 
tor the earth dug out of tlle grave, and in the application thereto of a wind.· 
lass for lowering tne coffin. The earth receptacle or box has a slanthlg, 
back and sectional removable front, so that after the coffin has been let 
do wn the front may be taken off and the earth allowed to flow freely into 
the grave until the same is closed. The burial box is made of wood or other 
material, of proper size for holding the earth dug from a grave. The back 
of the box stands inclined upon a narrow bottom. The front of the box con· 
sists of a series of sections or boards which can be removed. The ends of 
the boardsha ve handles which fit into notches or recesses in the supporting 
posts of the box. Suitable hooks or catches are applied to the sides of the 
box for holding the boards in place. In brackets that project from the fron 
of the box are tile bearings of a windlass which can be turned by hand. The 
box is, on wheels, rolled to the place where a grave is to be dug, or is car· 
ried thither either together or in pieces, and then put together. The earth 
dug out is thrown intI) the box, the boards being put on upwardly as the box 
is filling. The coffin is placed upon sticks over the grave, as usual. Ropes 
or bands are then drawn under it and fastened to the windlass, which is 
turned by hand to lower the coffin into the grave subsequent to the removal 
of the supporting stlCks. The cOffin having been let down, the lower board 
is taken \.ft· and the earth allowed to flow into the grave, filling it up. 
Enough e'lrth will remain on the bottom for rounding the grave. More than 
the lower board may be taken off if it is desired to still more hasten the 
operation. By the use of this apparatus considerable labor is saved, so that 
two men will be enabled to perform the service for which four are now 
required. 

CIIAINS FOR WATCHES. ETc.-George W. Clampitt, Attleborough, aSSigno r 
to Henry F. Barrows, North Attleborough, Mass.-This invevtion consists 
in fastening the ends of the staples used for cJnnecting the links of wide 
gold or other chains by lapping the said ends by each other, and bending or 
hooking them over the outer row of rmgs in such mClnner as to accompliSh 
the fastening by bending only, which saves considerable labor heretofore 
expended in soldering the ends of the staples together, the said ends being 
bolted against each other. It also saves the solder and much labor hereto· 
fore used in removing the discoloring of the edge of the chain exposed to the 
heat in soldering; and there are no soldered portions exposed to view, or 
parts discolored by solder. The final part of the bending is done by a punch 
struck by a hammer, which delivers a blow upon the chain edgewise in such 
manner as to shorten the staples and secure the links more closely together 
than they can be when soldered, thus making a more compact chain. 

SEWING MACHINE.-Adam Barth and Nicholas Barth, St. LouiS, Mo.
This invention consists in an improvement of sewing machine feed mechan· 
ism, the ad vantages to be gained by which are that tt shall dispense with a 
presser foot, and with the friction consequent to the use of the same, and 
that it can be used, together with the lower feed, for crimping and ruffiing 
on either side. A vertical slide carries the upper feell wheel. and is attached 
to a laterally adjustable bar. A wheel is connected by a chain with this 
upper feed wheel, and is combined with a lever, adjustable rod, and crank 
arbor, by which motion is imparted to the feed. 

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGE .-Chauncey Holt, Jersey City, N. J.-The object of 
thIS invention is to provide a Children'S perambulator or carriage with a 
drawer, wherein to keep articles of food and other appliances that may be 
necessary or convenient for use of small children. The invention consists 
in the application of a drawer to a children'S rarriage. when arranged in the 
lower part of the carriage body in guides, and so that it can be operated by 
being drawn backward, forward, or to the Side. 

CULTIV AToR.-Jerome H. Tomlinson, of Mount Carroll, Ill. -The obj ect of 
this invention is to so connect the plow beams with the axle bearings of the 
wheels that the lateral motion of the plows WIll be inversely followed by a 
similar twist of the wheels. By the arrangement employed, it is claimed that 
the operator has complete power to govern the side movement of the forward 
as well as the hind end of the plows, and crooked rows can be plowed WIth 
greater ease than withoutthis device. The plow requires less care in driv · 
ing, for the wheels will adjust themselves to keep always in front of the 
plows. No up or down movement of the plows, only their side movement, 
will affect the motion of the wheels. Whenever the team gets off the rows, 
it is only necessary to swing the plows aSide, whereby the wheels are set so 
as to affeqt.the motion of the wheel. 
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12J ;081.-JAcK.-W. S. Burgin, Washington, Vt. 
121,082.-PAYEMENT.-C. Burlew, Washin!!ton, D. C. 
121,083.-vVRENcH.-L. Chapman, Collinsville, Conn. 
121,084.-KNIFE.-T. M. Clarke. Winsted, Conn. 
121,085.-FANNING MILL.-D. Collins, Zanesville, O. 
121,086.-DuMP CART.-G. L. Collins, Trenton, N. J. 
121,087.-BALING PRESS.-J. S. Cook, \Vest Groton, Mass. 
121 088.-SPIRIT LEYEL.-L. L. Davis, Springfield, Mass. 
121 ;089.-LAMP BRACKET.-R. S. Dennison, Winsted, Conn. 
121,090.-HARvEsTER.-P. M. Donohoo, St. Rose, vVis. 
121 091.-URN, ETC.-VV. J. Evans, New York city. 
12t',092.-SKATE.-E. L. Fenerty, Halifax, Canada. 
121 093.-BoRER, ETC.-T. Flesher, Dunkirk, N. Y. 
121;094.-ROCKER.-J. N. Fowler, New York city. 
121,095.-WINDMILL.-H. H. Frank, P. Hansen, Richton, Ill. 
121,096.-KEy.-E. L. Gaylord, Bridgeport, Conn. 
121,097.-GRATE.-W. A. Greene, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
121,098.-SAsH HOLDER.-J. C. Hanna, Rossville, Iowa. 
121,099.-STAMP.-1'. C. Hargrave, Boston, -"'lass. 
121,100.-STuD.-A. Hartmann, New York city. 
121,101.-STOYE.-L. Hermance, LaBsingburgh, N. Y. 
121,102.-TELEGRAPH.-R. Herring, Canonbury, England. 
121,103.-PISTON.-W. H. Holland, Boston, Mass. 
121 104.-PIPE ELBOW.-G. W. Howell, Covington, Ky. 
121;105.-SHINGLE MA CHINE.-E. Hughes, Gowie, Can. 
121,106.-BARREL.-:-:M. G. Huntley, Grand Hapids, Mich. 
121,107.-HARVESTER.-J. H. Keller, Boalsburg, D. F. Luse, 

Center Hall, Pa. 
121,108.-CART.-J. King. Oswego, N. Y. 
121,109.-GovERNoR.-A. K. Kline, Readington, N. J. 
121,110.-DICE.-A. Klingenburg, Baltimore, Md. 
121,111.-BED BOTToM.-M. Kohn. Hartford, Conn. 
121,112.-CuAlR SEATING.-M. K01m, Hartford, Conn. 
121,113.-HorsT.-S. L. Lord, New York city. 
121,114.-CUJ,TIYATOR.-A. M. Manny, Lena, Ill. 
121,t15.-CULTIYATOR.-A. M. Manny, Lena, Ill. 
121 116.-CoRN PLANTER.-J. Matthews, Lincoln, Ill. 
121;117.-CUTTING CARDS, ETC.- V.E.Mauger, New York city. 
121,118.-CEMEN'r, ETC.-J. McKenzie,.] .1I1.::5te bbins,Phila.,Pa. 
121,119.-GLAss, ETC.-G. F. Morse, New York city. 
121,120.-RoCK DRILL.-L. Nelson, Smyrna, Tenn. 
121,121.-PREss.-J. D. Nix, �oble, Ill. 
121,122.-REGULAToR.-N. Nolan, New York city. 
121,123.-HARVESTER.-C. N. Owen, Salem, Ohio. 
121,124.-CARPET.-L. C. Palmer, Howard, Pa. 
1 �1,125.-WINDMILL.-L. Patric, Springfield, Ohio. 
121,126.-CoFFEE POT.-J. 'iV. Patterson, New York city. 
121,127.-DRYER, ETC.-M. Power, Chicago, Ill. 
121,128.-FABRIc.-I. Rehn. Washington, D. C. 
121,129.-RoAD DRESSER.-S. D. Heynolds, Rochelle, Ill. 
121,130.-P APER PULP.-J. A Rothe, Phila., Pa. 
121,131.-LET OFF.-C. Schilling, Auburn, N. Y. 
121,l32.-LIFE PUESERYER.-'1'. R. Scott, New York city. 
121,133.-PREss.-J. A. Sivley, Clarksville, Tex. 
121,134.-FILLING BARRELs.-B'. Stitzel, Louisville, Ky. 
121,135.-LINE REEL.-C. H. Staffin, Boston, Mass. 
121,136.-WASHER. G.C.Taylor,.J.B.Crisman,Port Jervis,N.Y. 
121 137.-WATER WHEEL.-DeW.C.Teller, Fort Plains, N.Y 
121,138.-SASH HOLDER.-C. T. Tespier, New York city. 
121,139.-CAN.-L. Thomas, Phila., Pa. 
121,140.-BR.I.KE.-I. Townsend, Capeville, Va. 

Jdentifit 
121,191.-BoOK HOLDER.-H. A. Oesterle, P�iladelphia, Pa. 
121,192.-i:lIEYE.-W. Page, Epsom, England. . 
121,193.-BUILDING BLocK.-M. R. Pierce, New York CIty. 
121,194.-FLASK, ETc.-L. T. Pyott, Philadelphia, Pa. 
121 195.-WATER WHEEL.-V V. Read, Patterson, N. Y. 
121;196.-SHOW CASE.-W. H. Reiff, Philadelphia, Pa .. 
121,197.-FLoUR SIFTER.-C. Richardson, PhiladelphIa, Pa. 
121,198.-CUTTER.-S. W. Robinson, Champaign, Ill. 
121,199.-FIRE ARM.-J. Rupertus, Philadelphia, Pa. 
121,200.-SCALES.-E. Sampson, Nassau, N. Y. 
121,201.-FAUCE T. J.Sargent and L.F.Munger;Rochester,N.Y. 
121 202 -CHECK REIN.-J. Schofield, VV orcester, Mass. 
121;203:-W ASHER.-J. J. Schroyer, Springfield. Ill. 

121,204.-CoRN PLANTER.-L. Scofield, Watertown, Wis. 
121,205 -COMPOUND.-E. A. Shewell, Boston, Mass. 
121,206.-COFFIN.-J. H. Shields, Louisville, Ky. 
121,207.-PLOW.-G. B. Smith, Shopiere, Wis. 
121,208.-DRYER.-0. S. Smith, C.R. Hopkins, Middletown,Ct. 
121,209.-PuMP.-H. Spenr, Portland, Me. 
121,21O.-CoRsET, ETC.-L. Spigelmyer, Easton, Pa. 

121 211.-METER.-D. B. Spooner, Syracuse, N. Y. 
121;212.-CAR.-W. Stark,White Pigeon, Mich., J. G. Fisher, 

and S. Fitch, Toledo. O. . 
121,213.-CAR.-W. Stark, White Pigeon, Mich., J. G. FIsher, 

and S. Fitch, Toledo, O. . 
121,214.-CAR.-W. Stark, White Pigeon, Mich., J. G. FIsher. 

and 13. Fitch, Toledo, O. 
121,215.-SADDLERy.-J. Straus, St. Louis, Mo. 
121,216.-WASHER.-D. P. Sulouff, Milton, }'a. 
121,217.-W ASHER.-D. P. Sulouff, Milton, Pa. 
12t,218.-ALARM.-A. Taylor, Brooklyn, N: Y. 
121,219.-V AULT.-L. D. Tredway, St. LOUIS, Mo. 
121,220.-THRASHER. P. Upton,J .B.Lo bdell,BattleCreek, Mich. 
121,221.-TAG.-T. Van Kannel, Cincinnati, O. 
121,222.-GRAFTER.-D. S. Wagener, Pultney, N. Y. 
121,223.-DRILL BIT, ETC.-P. M. Ward, Cow Run, Ohio. 
121,224.-EYELET MACHINE. G. Wunderlich, Philadelphia,Pa. 
121,225.-LINK.-S. F. Lamb, New Albany, Ind. 

REISSUES. 

L DECEMBER 2, 1871. 
= 

Practical Hints to InvButorS. 
MUNN & CO., Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AlI'fERICAN 
.L have devoted the past twenty-five years to the procuring of Letters 
Patent in this and foreign countries. More than 50,000 inventors have avail� 
ed themselves ot tbeir services in procuring patents, and many millions ot 
dollars have accrued to the patentees, whose specifications and claims they 
have prepared. No discrimination against foreigners j subjects ot all coun· 
tries obtain patents on the same terms as citizens. 

HoW' Can I Obtain a Patent 1 

is the closing inqUlry in nearly e,,;,ery letter, describing some invention 
which comes to this office. Apositive answer can only be had by presenting 
a complete application for a patent to the Commissioner of Patents. An 
3;pplication consists of a Model, Drawings, -Petition, Oath, and full SpeClfica
tion. V arious ofiicial rules and formalIties must also be observed. The 
etIorts of the inventor to do all this business himself are generally without 
success. After great perplexity and delay, he is usually glad to seek the aid 
of persons experienced in patent business, and have all the work done over 
agam. The best plan is to solicit proper advice at the beginning. If tne 
parties consulted are honorable men, the Inventor may safely confide his 
ideas to them: they will 8(lvise whether the improvement is probably pat· 
entable. and will give him all the directions needful to protect his rights. 

HoW' Can I Best Secure My Invention 1 

This is an mquiry which one inventor naturally asks another, who has had 
some experience in o.btaining patents. His answer generally is as follows. 
and correct: 

Construct a neat model. not ever a foot in any dimension -smaller if pos
sible-and send"by express, prepaid, addressed to 1J�UNN & Co., 37 Park Row 
New York, together with a descriptIOn of its operation and merits. On ro 
ceipt thereof, they will examine the invention carefully, and advise you as t& 
its patentability, free of charge. 0r, if you have not time, or the means aL 
hand ,  to construct a model, make as good a pen and ink sketch of the im-
provement as possible, and send by mail. An answer as to the prospect of a 
patent will be received, usually, by return of mail. It is sometimes best to 

4,638.-WRINGER.-R. B. Hugunin, Cleveland, 
No. 75,425. dated March 10. 1868. 

O.-Patent have a S'earch made at the Patent Office j such a measure often saves tlte cost 
of an application for a patent. 

4,639.-SEWING, ETC.-A. Judson, Newark. N. J.-Patent 
No. 68.828, dated September 10, 1867, 

4,640.-CUT OFF.-J. E. McKay, New York city.-Patent No. 
118,958, da ted Se.pt. 12,1871. 

4,641.-BoLT MAcHINE.-J. Minter, Lowell, Mass.-Patent 
No. 43,521, dated July 12, 1864; rClssue No. 2,093, dated Oct. 17. 
1865. 

4,642.-HuB.-A. vVarner, Hampden, Conn.-Patent No. 61-, 
900, dated Feb. 5, 1867. 

4.643.-HEATEn.-S. F. Gold, Englewood, N. J., W. A. Fos-

I 
kett, New Haven. Conn.-Patent No. 36,000, dated July 29, 1862. 

4,644.-FuRNACE.-A. H. Mershon, Philadelphia, Pa.-Pat
eut No. 55,138, dated May 29 1866. 

DESIGNS. 
5,365.-BADGE.-I. Bedichimer, Philadelphia, Pa. 
5,366.-HINGE.-F. W. Brocksieper, New Haven, Conn. 
5,367.-SHAWL.-S. Byrom, Philadelphia, Pa. 
5,368.-HANGER.-J. Herald, Unadilla, N. Y. 
5,369 and 5,370.-MANGERS.-J. L. Jackson, New York city. 
5,371.-JAR.-J. Jepson, West Meriden, Conn. 
5,372.-CARPETS.-J. H. Smith, Enfield, Conn. 
5,373.-LoCK CASE.-B. Steinmetz, Paris, France. 
5,374.-JAR.-H. C. vVilcox, West Meriden, Conn. 
5,375 :;md 5,376.-CARPETS.-A. Heald, Philadelphia, Pa. 
5.377.-PEN, ETC.-E. S. Johnson, New York city. 
5,378.-IRON PosT.-M. D. Jones, Boston, Mass. 

TRADE MARKS. 
545.-MEDICINES.-W. A. Bishop, Dodgeville, Wis. 
546.-MuCILAGE.-Carter Brothers &·Co., Boston, Mass. 

Prelbninary Exalllination. 

In order to have such search, make out a written description of the nven
tion, In your own words, and a pencil, or pen and ink, sketch. Send these, 
with the lee of $5, by mail. addressed to MUNN & Co ., 37 Park Row, and in 
due time you will receive an acknowledgment thereot. followed by a wrIt
ten report in regard to the patentability of yonr improvement. This special 
search i� made with great care. among the models and patents at Washing
ton, to ascertain whether the improvement presented is patentable. 

Caveats. 

P�rsons desiring to file a caveat can bave the papers preparedin the short
est time, by sending a sketch and descriptIOn of the invention. The Govern
ment tee for a caveat is $10. A pamphlet of advice regarding applications 
for patents and caveats is furnished gratis, on application by mail. Address 
lI1UNN & CO,,37 Park Row,Noew Yorlz. 

To Make an Application Cor a Patent. 

The applicant for a patent should furnish a model ot his invention, if su 
ceptiole ot one, although sometimes it may be dispensed with j or, if the in 
vention be a chemical production, he must furnish samples of the ingredients 
of which bis compOSition consists. These Should be securely packed, the 
inventor's name marked on them, and sent by express, prepaid. Small mod
els,from a. distance. can often be sent cheaper by mail. The safest way to 
remit money is by a draft, or postal order, on New York, payable t o t h e  or
der of MUNN & Co. Persons who live in remote parts of the country can 
usually lImrchase drafts from their merchants on their New York corres
pondents. 

. 

De-issues. 

A re-iAsue is granted to the original patentee, his heirs, or the assignees or 
547 to 549.-BRANDY.-Ives, Beecher & Co., New York city. 
550.-WHISKY.-C. H. Ross & Co., Baltimore, Md. 

the entire interest, when, by reason of an insutHcient or defective specifica

Empire Sewing tion, the original patent is invalid, provided the error has arisen fl'om inad
vertence,accident, or mistake, without any fraudulent or deceptive inten
tion. 

551.-GIN.-T. L; Smith, Boston, Mass. 
552.-SEWING MACHINE.-The Remington 

Machine Co., Ilion, N. Y. 

APPLICATIONS FOR EXTENSION OF PATENTS. 
HYDRAULIC VALvE.-Helen Woodward, Lowell, Mass., administratrix of 

Calvin Woodward, deceased, and George W. Woodward, New York city. 
have petitioned for an extension of the above patent. Day of hearing, 
January 31, 1872. 

HORSE RAKE.-William Horning, New Lebano, Ohio, has petitioned for an 
extension of the above patent. Day of hearing, February 7, 1872. 

STRAW CUTTER.-Thomas H. Willson, Philadelphia, Pa., and Daniel T. 

A patentee may, at his option, have in his reissue a separate patent tor 
each distinct part of the invention comprehended in his original application . 
by paying the required fee in each case, and complyjng with the other re
Quirements of the law, as 1n original applications. Address MUNN & Co. 
37 Park Row, for full particulars. 

Tradelllarks. 

121,141.-WOOD PEESERYI;;R.J.G.Voorhies,AqueductMillsN.J 
121,142.-DoOR LOCK.-N. Warren, Wilmington, Del. 
121,143.-CRusHER.-P. Wood, Jersey City,.N. J. 
121,144.-SAwER.-W. M. Wright, Galesburg. Ill. 
121,145.-CAR SEAT.-J. M. Allen, Washington, D. C. 
121,146.-PAINT.-D. R. Averill, New Centerville, N. Y. 
121,147.-PAINT.--D. R. Averill, New Centerville, N, 

Willson, Harrisburgh, Pa., have petitioned for a n extension of the above 
Y., patent. Day of hearing, February 7, 1872. J. Browning, Newburgh, Ohio. 

121,148.-BuCKJ<JT.-A. Bauman, Toledo, Ohio. 
121,149.-VISE.-J. D. Beck, Liberty, Pa. 
121,150.-BRAKE.-J. F. Brode, Memphis, Tenn. 
121,151.-PIPES. A.T.Rrodie,RR.Smith,J.T.Tyler,Pitts'gh,Pa 
121,152.-STOPPER.-M. W. Brown, New York city. 
121,153.-PLOW.-L. E. Burdin, Lexington, Ky. 
121,154.-CAN.-D. Burnet, Bedford Station, N. Y. 
121,155.-SAFE.-J. W. Case, Ypsilanti, Mich. . 
121,156.-Box.-J. Cohn, New York city. 
121,157.-RoLLER.-J. Cole, 1!'redel'icksburg, Iowa. 
121,158.-SWITCll.-C. L. Cooke, Shortsville, N.Y. 
121,159.-HAY RAKE.-L. A. Crockett, Wythe Co. Va., 
121,160.-PIPE MACHINE.-A. J. Davis, Newark, N. J. 
121,161.-Lomr.-H. G. Davis, Worcester, Mass. 
121,162.-TREATING FAT. L.L.A.E.P.de la Peyrouse,Paris,Fr. 
121,1u3.-PRoPELLER.-G. de Lill, Phcenix, N. Y. 
121,164.-STovE.-N. Gergen, Buffalo, N. Y. 

Value oC Extended Patents. 
Did patentees realize the lact that their inventions are likely to be more 

productive ot profit during the seven years of extension than the ilrst 
full term tor which their patents were granted, we think more would avail 
themselves of the extension privilege. Patents granted prior to 1861 may bt 
extended for seven years, tortbe benefit ot'the inventor,or of his heirs in cas€ 
af the decease of the former, by due app1lication to the Patent O:f:Hce, ninetj 
days before the termination of the patent. The extended time inures to 
the benefit of the inventor, the assi-;nees under the first term having no 
rights under the extension, except bv special agreement. The Govermnen1 
fee for an extensi!m is $100, and it i 1 necessary that good professional servic(; 
be obtained to conduct the busine �s before the Patent Office. Full int'orma 
tion as to extensions may be had y addressing 

MUNN &; CO., 3" Park J'o,,", 

Inventions Paten�ed In England by Alllerlcan", 
From October 31 to November 6, 1871, incluSive. 

Any person or firm domiciled in tbe United States, or any firm or corpora
tion residing in any foreign country where similar privileges are extended 
to citizens of the United states, may regIster their designs and obtain pro
tection. This is very important to manufacturers in this country, and equal
ly so to foreigners. For full particulars addreils MUNN & Co., 37 Park Row, 
New York, 

Design Patents. 

Foreign designers and manut'acturers, whosendgoods to this country, may 
eecurepatentshere upon their new patterns, and thus.prevant others from 
tabricating or selling the same gO'ods in this market. 

A patent for a design may be granted to any person, whether citizen or 
alien, for any new and original design for a manufacture, bust, statue, alto
relievo, or bas reliefj any new and original design for the printing of wool
en, SilK, cotton, or other fabrics j any new and original impressIOn, orna
ment. pattern, prInt, or picture, to be printed, painted, cast, or otherwise 

"placed on or worked into any article of manufacture. 
Design patents are equally as important to citizens as to foreigners. For 

lull particulars send for pamphlet to MUNN & Co" 37 Park Row, New York. 

Dejected Cases. 

Rejected cases, or defective papers, remodeled for parties who bave made 
applications for themselves, or through other agents. Terms moderate. 
Address MUNN & Co., stating particulars. 

121,165.-LAlI1P PosT.-L. A. Gouch, Yonkers, N. Y. 
121,166.-RoOFING, ETC.-J. K. Griffin, Waterdown, Canada 
121,167.-LINE HOLDER.-J. B. Habecker, Newport, Pa. 
121,168.-CAN.-J. W. Hannan, Elyda, Ohio. 
121,169.-BED.-H. Hard, Akron, Ohio. 
121,170.-GAs HEATER.-D. G. Haskins, Cambridge, Mass. 
121,171.-SHow CASE.-I. S. Huckins, Wenona, Mich. 
121,172.-Ax.-H. H. Parsons, Hoosick Falls, N. Y. 
121 ,173.-ELECTROMAGNETIC ENGINE.S.S.J "nes,N.Orleans,La. 
121,174.-RuBBER.-C. M. Kelsey, Mount Vernon, Ohio. 
121,175.-LocK NUT.-S. T. Lamb, New Albany, Ind. 
121,17ii.-LocK NUT.-S. T. Lamb, New Albany, Ind. 
121,177.-SHAFT TUG.-C. C. Lee, Falls Church, Va. 
121,178.-PuLLEY.-A. Le Page, Woodhaven, N. Y. 
121,179.-KILN.-T. Lindsley, New York city. 
121 ,180.-RoLLs.-G. G. Lobdell, J. Megaw,Wilmington, Del. 
121,181."'-GATE.-W.1. Ludlow, Cleveland, Ohio. 
121,18'3.-TRoLLING SPOON.-J. H. Mann, Syracuse, N. Y. 
121,183.-KILN.-A. McBride, Lowell, Mich. 
121,184.-TRAyELER,-W, B. McClure, Alexandria, Va, 
IjH,185.-HEATER.-W, L, McDowell, Phila,delphta, Pa. 
121,186,-SEWING MACHINE.-L. A, Mel'fiam, New York (lity, 
121,187.-AxLE.-J, Montgomery, New York city. 
12t,181!.-GATE.-J, D. Morrison, Richfield, 111. 
12U89._'fWJ£ER IRON.-;T, NelfjOll, Oswego, N. Y, 
121.190.-L"wUFlR=J_ R. Oak lev. PaeAo,iIl. N� .J, 

[Compiled from the .commissioners of Patents' Journal.l 
BATTERY GUN.-R. J. Gatling, Hartford, Conn. 
DISINFECTANT.-J. E. Dotch, Washington,D. C. 
DISTILLING NAPHTHA, ETC.-C. Pratt. Brooklyn, N. Y. 
DOLL.-National Toy Company, New1:ork city. 
ElfGnrE.-T. H. Wagstaff. Ne'w York city. 
FERRULE, ETC.-T. H. Alexander, R. and F. G. Clarke, New York city. 
HAND STA"llP.-J. M. Tower, New York city. 
ORNA:MENTD'G GLASS.-G. F. Morse, New York city. 
PLAISTERS.-B. Bcandreth, New York city. 
PURIFYING WATER, ETC.--:-W. C. Selden, Brooklyn,N. Y. 
RUFFLER. -A. H. Cramp, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
TREATING COTTON SEED.-J. �J. Powers, MemphiS, Tenn. 
TWINE CUTTER.-C. C. Lewis, Gainesville-,Ala. 

Foreign Patents. 
The population ot Great Britain is 31,000,000j of France, 87,000,000 Bel

glUm. 5,000.000; AustrIa, 36,000,000; Prussia, 40,000,000; and Russia, 70,000,000. 
Patents may be secured by American citizens in an of these countries. 
Now is the time, while business is dull at home, to take advantage ot these 
Immenliletoreignftelds. Mechanical improvements of all kinds are always 

European Patents. 

MUNN & CO. have solicited a larger . nnmber 01 European Patents than 
any other agency. They have agents located at London, ParIs, Brusl:!els 
Berlin, and other chief cities. A pamphlet pertaining to foreign patents 
and the cost of procurin� patents in all countries, sent free. 

MUNN & Co. will be happy to see inventors in person, at their office, or tG 
advise them by letter. In all cases, theY'may expect an /wnest opinion. FOI 
such cons'ultations, opinion, and advice, no charge i8 made. Write plain 
do not use pencil, nor pale ink j be briet. 

All business committed to our care. and all consultations, are kept 8eeret 
and strictly cO'njtdential. 

In all matters pertaining to patents, such as conducting interferences 
procuring extenSions, drawing assignmtmts,oxaminations into the validity 
of patents, etc., special care and attention is-gIven. For informatjon, and for 
pamphlets of instruction and advice, 

Addr-es8 
in demand In Europe. There will never be a better time than the present llIUNN de CO., 
to t1\ke patents abroad. We have reliable business connections witb the 
prinOlpal capitals of Europe. A large share of all the patents secnred 

PUBLISHERS SCIENTIYIC AME11lCAN, 

n toreill'Il ooqntrles by American. are obtained tbrongh onr Agency. Ad- a7 Park RoW', No,v York. 
dfC2� MUlal &I Co . . 37 Park Row, NewYQrk. Clroulars with fun InfOrmC- \ OFFICE IN W.A.SIITNGTO:N-Cln"nl'l' ll' nlld "t� lIil'lll'tS. QPPOSitil tJon on f()r�lgp.ll&t�llts,t'urnlSbe!\ fre�. rlltell� Otllell. 
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